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      Work Group Summary Report 
 
  Constitutional/Charter Officers Work Group  
      Tuesday, December 15, 2015 
      Comptroller’s 4th Floor Conference Room 
      4:07 p.m. – 5:36 p.m. 
 
 
Work Group Members: Chair Mikaela Nix 
  Edward DeAguilera  

Pat DiVecchio 
Eddie Fernandez 
Jose Fernandez 
Maribel Gomez-Cordero 
Doug Gondera 
Katie Smith, Assisting CRC as Staff 
Wade Vose, CRC Attorney 
Kate Latorre, Assistant County Attorney 
Anissa Mercado, Staff Assistant 

 
Invited Guest: Mayor Teresa Jacobs 
 
 
A meeting was held to discuss items related to possible amendments to the Orange County 
Charter. 
 
Charter Officers vs. Constitutional Officers 
Mayor Jacobs presented on her request for the work group to consider changing Constitutional 
Officers to Charter Officers including addressing current litigation and further proposing that the 
offices remain independent subject only to the County Charter.  Member DiVecchio confirmed 
that the current litigation involves the Tax Collector, Property Appraiser, and the Sherriff and is 
related to term-limits and non-partisan elections for the Constitutional Officers.  Discussion 
ensued. 
 
Member Nix noted that one of the reasons why the work group decided not to change 
Constitutional Officers to Constitutional Officers was because of Comptroller Haynie’s memo in 
regards to audit authority.  Mayor Jacobs responded by stating that the question whether the 
Comptroller has authority to audit Constitutional Officers can be answered by making the 
Constitutional Officers Charter Officers. 
 
Member E. Fernandez asked Mayor Jacobs if the work group were to find other Charter 
mechanisms to preserve Amendment D and save litigation funds, would she be as supportive if 
it did not make the Constitutional Officers Charter Officers.  Mayor Jacobs replied that she 
would; her concern is not so much if the officers are Constitutional or Charter Officers but rather 
that they do the job they are elected to do in an independent fashion and that the Charter avoids 
further litigation, guarantees audit power, and that the citizens are allowed to decide whether the 
officers will have term limits and non-partisan elections. 



 
Attorney Vose explained to the members that if there is any contemplation to revisit the action 
previously taken on the issue of changing Constitutional Officers to Charter Officers that the 
work group provides notice to the public and that the topic be placed on the agenda at a 
subsequent meeting.  He also stated that only a member on the prevailing side of the original 
motion would be allowed to suggest a motion to rescind the previous action and once that 
motion receives a second, is discussed, and receives a majority vote in favor of the action, the 
members would then be allowed to propose a new motion on the topic previously taken.  
Discussion ensued. 
 
After reviewing the Board of County Commission rules of procedure and Robert’s Rules of 
Order, Attorney Vose recommended that the members not take a vote on the motion to rescind 
during this meeting and instead provide notice to the public that the motion may be discussed at 
a later meeting.  Discussion ensued. 
 
Motion/Second: Members DiVecchio/Gondera 
AYE (voice vote): All present members 
Action: The Constitutional/Charter Officers Work Group motion to rescind the action of 
November 17, 2015, and further moved to reconsider the act of changing Charter Officers to 
Constitutional Officers was withdrawn. 
 
Public Comment 
The following persons addressed the Work Group: 
 -Tiffany Moore Russell commented on the topic of: 

• Rules of procedure, asking for clarification as to whether the work group 
would follow the Board of County Commissioner rules or Robert’s Rules. 

 -Scott Randall commented on the topic of: 
• Constitutional Officers vs. Charter Officers, stating there was nothing new 

presented at today’s meeting to change the position of the members or for a 
motion to be called to reconsider.  He further asked the work group to respect 
the independence of the Charter Review Commission. 

 -Usher Larry Brown commented on the topic of: 
• Constitutional Officers vs. Charter Officers, mentioning the Property 

Appraiser, Sherriff, and Tax Collector are not challenging the laws that they 
are duty bound to operate under but in fact are complaining about an 
unconstitutional interference with the way in which they get into the office.  He 
also stated that the Mayor’s presentation to the work group is a political 
decision, not one based on merit and the pretext is that Constitutional 
Officers may not be subjected to an audit, which is not an issue in the 
litigation. 

 -Nick Shannin commented on the topic of: 
• Constitutional Officers vs. Charter Officers, noting the Clerk of Courts and 

Supervisor of Elections did not challenge the lawsuit and further added that 
the “slippery-slope” reference is absolutely critical because once the 
Constitutional Officers are changed to Charter Officers, everything changes.  
He further emphasized, not to make the change because it will have major 
ramifications and is completely unnecessary. 

  



 -Eric Dunlap commented on the topic of: 
• Constitutional Officers vs. Charter Officers, stating the Mayor’s solution to the 

audit issue is a solution without a problem.  There are no problems with the 
Constitutional Officers refusing to allow audits, so it is not a viable issue. 

 -Trini Quiroz commented on the topic of: 
• Rules of procedure, mentioning that the rush to make a motion without 

notifying the public of the discussion is exactly why she campaigns for a 
public advocate.  She also added that the independence of the elected 
officers is important to the citizens. 

 -Chis Dawkins commented on the topic of: 
• Constitutional Officers vs. Charter Officers, referring to the Comptroller’s 

memo to the work group members stating that there have not been any 
successful challenges to the Comptroller’s audit authority and he’s quite 
comfortable with the authority to perform audits given to the Comptroller’s 
office by the Charter. 

 -Peggy McGarrity commented on the topic of: 
• Constitutional Officers vs. Charter Officers, referring to a legal opinion written 

to the Charter Review Committee from 1996, indicating the Comptroller’s 
office does have authority to audit the officers.  As well as a letter from the 
Comptroller to the Commission written in 2014, respectfully asking to vote 
against changing the Constitutional Officers to Charter Officers. 

 -Earnest DeLoach commented on the topic of: 
• Constitutional Officers vs. Charter Officers, stating as an alumni of the 

Charter Review Commission and this work group, he reminded the members 
that they have come to the same conclusion of the 2012 CRC and that there 
are no compelling legal, economic, or accountability arguments to bring the 
Constitutional Officers into the Charter. 

 -Rick Singh commented on the topic of: 
• Constitutional Officers vs. Charter Officers, mentioning no new information 

has been brought to the work group today and adding in 1992, the county 
tried to make the Tax Collector, Property Appraiser, and the Sherriff Charter 
Officers; however, the tax payers voted against it.  He asked the members to 
maintain their independence and stick with their initial decision. 

 
Action Plan 
After the discussion, the members instructed Charter staff to provide notice to the public and 
Constitutional Officers that the work group may consider a motion to rescind the November 17th 
decision to take no further action on changing the Constitutional Officers  to Charter Officers at 
a subsequent meeting.  Charter staff was further asked to extend an invitation to Comptroller 
Haynie and the Constitutional Officers indicating any officer interested in addressing the work 
group should notify Charter staff in advance to be allowed a total of six (6) minutes to present.  
Chair Nix also noted that the work group’s presentation to the full CRC will not take place 
January as previously discussed. 
 
The next scheduled Constitutional Officers/Charter Officers Work Group meeting will be 
determined at a later date. 
 


